In this paper, we present a method for registering images of complex 3-D surfaces that does not require explicit correspondences between features across the images. Our method relies on the use of a full 3-D model of the surface to adjust the position and orientation of the camera by minimizing an objective fiinction based on the projections of the images onto t,he model. This approach constrains the camera paranieters strongly enough so that the models do not, need, initially, to be accurate to yield good results. When registration has been achieved, the models can be refined and the fine details recovered.
Introduction
Most of the work in recovering camera position and orientation from a set of images relies on extracting point-like features from these images. Many calibration methods rely on imaging an object, whose geometry is known with great precision and exhibits features that are easy to detect; these featmiires and their known 3-D positions can then be used to compute both the external and internal camera parameters [Faugeras and Toscani, 19861. In the area of cartography, the calibration object is replaced by landmarks. Since landmarks or calibration grids are not always available, a large number of methods have been developed to recover relative external camera parameters [Genery, 19791 and even internal ones [Ln- leclerc@ai . Sri .com) ong and Faugeras, 19931 without them. They t,ypically use point correspondences between images ancl are very sensitive to errors in these correspondences, even though outlier elimination can mitigate t,he problem.
In this paper, we present a metshod for registering images of objects witch complex surfaces wit,hont, extracting features or generating explicit, correspondences. We define registrat,ion here as the est,imation of the external camera parameters for t,wo or more images given an esthnate of the object's shape a.1~1 assuming that the int,ernal parameters are ktiown. We show that our method is capable of recovering the camera parameters even when tlhe shape of the ob-ject, is known only approximately.
We use a full t,hree dimensional (3-D) snrface moclel to adjustA not, only the surface's shape but, also the position and orientation of the cameras by mininiiziiig an objective funct~io~r basecl o n the pro.jec.t,ioiis o f t,lw model into the images. The projections are coinp\it,eti using the current estimate of the external (:amera parameters and the fixed internal ones.
Our method has several potential applications. I n the simplest case, one can asslime that the 3-D model is in fact an accurat,e representation of the ol)jec:t, in the images. For example, recent work in medical irnagirig attempts to combine images of 3-D models tlerived from computer tomography (CT) and/or magnetic resonance imaging (MR.1) scans with live images of bhe patient's shaved anatomy to assist, in surgery [Lorensen et ol., 19931 . In this case, the 3-D iiiodel can be assumed to be accurate, and the problem is to regist.er the 3-D model with the incoming irnagrry. Our approach is ideal for this sitfluation because it, does not, depend on having previously defined features manually aligned with the 3-D model.
A more complex situat<ion obtains when neither ti, precise 3-D model nor accurate camera models are available. For example, in the area of cartography, this may happen when a new image of a. s i k is a(--1063-6919/94 $3.00 @ 1994 IEEE quired for which only a rough elevation model (DEM) is available. In this case, we combine our surface recovery and camera parameter recovery methods into an iterative procedure: first estimate the 3-D model, then refine the camera parameters, and repeat, unt,il a stable solution is reached. Our approach offers a fully automatic procedure for block adjustment without the use of ground control points or manually designat>ed pass points.
Our method's ability to recover external camera parameters as well as shape using approximate surface models is also applicable to the tracking of deformable objects. For example, a model can be acquired from an initial set of images, and can then be used to track t3he object's motion in subsequent frames while its shape is being iteratively adjusted.
Our iterative approach is described in Section 2. In Section 3 we use real images to study its stability and convergence properties. We also show that the registrations we derive are good enough for precise surface recovery and that our method can be used t,o track deformable objects.
Meshes
Our approach to recovering surface shape and camera parameters is to deform a 3-D representation of the surface so as to minimize an objective function. The free variables of this objective function are t,he coordinates of the vertices of the mesh represenhg the surface and six external parameters for each camera. The process is started with an initial estimat,e of the surface and camera parameters.
We represent a surface S by a hexagonally connected set of vertices called a mesh. The position of each vertex is specified by its x,y, and z Cartesian coordinates. Neighboring vertices are further organized into triangular planar surface elements called f k e t s . In Figure l (a), we show a wireframe representation of such a mesh.
Assuming that the internal camera parameters are known, we specify the camera positions as follows. We take the position of the first one as our reference; we then specify the deviations from the initial estimate of the external parameters of the other cameras by defining a vector C with three rotation angles and three translations per camera.
In its most general form [Fua and Leclerc, 1'J94] , the objective function E ( S , C ) that we use to recover the surface is a sum of terms that, can take into account both image-based constraints-stereo and shape from shading-and externally supplied geometric constraint-features ancl silhouettes. In our registration work, we have so far used only the stereo term, although we plan to use t,he others in the fut,ure.
Optimization Procedure
In theory, we could simultaneously opt#imize S and C. However, in practice we have found it. more effective to adjust them sequentially. Given an est,imat,e of the camera parameters, we recover the surface's shape by minimizing E ( S , C) with respect, to S. We then use the result to improve the camera parameters by millimizing &(S,C) with respect, t,o C. In Se(-.tic)n 3, we show that, this process converges in a few iterat,ions. We optimize the camera parainet,ers usiug st.aiitlartl implementatlions of eit.her t,he coi1jugat.e gratlieut. ur simplex algorithms with very similar results.
To recover the surfaces's shape, because of t,he noliconvexity ot the objective function, we use an optimization method that is inspired by t,he heurist,ic. t,echnique known as a continuntion rriettiod [Terzopoulos, 19861 in which we add a regularization term to the objective function and progressively reduce its influence. We define the total energy of the mesh, & T ( S ) ,
as

ET(s) = x D E D ( s ) + E(S) E(S) = x,E,(s) .
As discussed in [Fua and Leclerc, 19943 , the C,(S) represent the image-and geometry-based constraints, and the X i their relative weights. & o ( S ) , the regularizatiori term, serves a dual purpose. First, we define it, as a quadratic funct,ion of the vertex coordinates, so that, it, "convexifies" the energy landscape when AD is large and improves the convergence propert<ies of the o l hniizat,ion procedure. Second, in t,he preserice of noise, some amount of smoothing is required to prevent, the mesh from overfitting the data, and wrinkling tlhe surface excessively. This is especially t,rue wlirii tlraliiig with decalibrated data.
At present, while trying to recover both caniera parameters and object shape, the only E;(S) term we iise is the stereo one. We take Eo to be a quadratic t,erm that approximates the curvature at every vertex. As a result ET is amenable to "snake-like" optimization [Kass et al., 19881 in which every iteration can be reduced t,o solving a set of sparse linear equat,ions. 
Stereo: Multi-Image Intensity Correlation
The basic premise of most. correlation-based stereo algorithms is that the pro.ject,ion of the :3-D points into various images, or at, least band-passed or normalized versions of these images, must have ident,ical grey-levels. To take advantage of this property in our object-centered representation, we define the stereo component of our objective function as the variance in gray-level intensity of the projections in the various images of a given sample-point on a facet, summed over all sample-points, and summed over all facets, as shown in Figure l To handle occlusions, we compute the "Facet-ID" image, shown in Figure l(c). It is generated by encoding the index of each facet, as a unique color and projecting the surface into the image plane, using a standard hidden-surface algorithm. This image is iised to decide whether or not a sample is visible ancl to ignore those that are not.
In Figure 2 we show the result of running the stereo component of our objective function on an aerial stereo pair of a sharp ridge. We start with a coarse DEM that was provided to us by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and refine it using our met,hod.
Note that the recovered ridge, although it, is seen almost edge-on, has become much sharper than in t<lie original model result and that, details in the upper part of the image are well recovered. In Figure 3 , we show the reconstruction of a face using a triplet of images and adding to the stereo term a shape-from-shading term [Fua and Leclerc, 19933 . For both scenes, precise camera models have been computed using resect,ion in one case and the INRIA calibration set-up in the other [Faugeras and Toscani, 19861 . In Section 3, we perturb these camera models to study the sensitivity of our method to errors in the camera models and it,s ability to remove them. istration problem because:
Our formulation is well adapted to hckling the regIt, is object,-cent,eretl and inc:orpora.t#rs the use of' camera models. It, can therefore nat,iirally be used to optimize bot,h the 3-D coordinat,es of t,he sinface vertices and the camera paramet#ers.
It can model surfaces that, are slanted sharply away from the cameras. It avoids the constant. depth within the window assumption of simple correlation algorithms and can therefore deal with surfaces of arbitrary orientation.
It can deal with an arbitrary number of images, thereby st,rongly constraining t,he problem.
It, can correctly handle the self-occlusions t,hat, inevit,ably arise when dealing with complex surfaces.
We now turn t,o our experimental results.
Experimental Results
111 this sect.ion we first. quaiit,ify the ability of our method to recover ext,ernal camera. pa.ra.niet,ers, by perturbing the known camera models of the images of Section 2. We then show that both surface and camera parameters can be adequately recovered in the more difficult situation where the camera parameters are known only approximately and no rough estimate of the surface is initially available. Finally, we use different set>s of face images to show possible applications of this technique to motion tracking and 3-D graphics.
Sensitivity Analysis
For each of our test, scenes, we pert,urb the positions and orieiit,ations of the secorid arid third c'aiiieras Ily 0 Perturb the camera models by multiplying t,he corresponding 3x4 projection matrix by a 4x4 translation and rotation matrix derived from six random translation and rotation values.
0 Optimize the z coordinates of the mesh using the perturbed camera models. estimate of camera parameters could be accomodatetl using a coarse-to-fine strategy, the purpose of these experiments was to determine the acceptable range of errors at any given level of such a scheme. Hence the use of a dimensionless quantity, pixels, as the measure of error in the camera parameters. Ideally, all the curves should converge to zero. Figure 4 depicts the result obtained using the images of Section 2. Graph(a) corresponds to the aerial images of Figure 2 using as our initial estimate a coarse DEM computed by smoothing a disparity map. The other three graphs were generated using the face irnages of Figure 3 and the rough surface model depict,ed in Figure 3 (e). For graph(b), we used only the first two images of the triplet, for graph(c) the first, and third images of the triplet, and for graph(d) all three images simultaneously.
In the case of the faces, the siirface is complex enough to allow the recovery of camera orientat,ion parameters, even for fairly large initial perturbations. Furthermore, when using all three images at the same time we constrain the problem more strongly and decrease the variability of the results. The curves converge towards deviation values that are around 1.0. This is due, in part, to the fact that the regularizat,ion term introduces a bias and that, the camera models we use as a reference are good but not, necessarily perfect; they themselves are not precise to more than 0.5 pixels. In any case, as shown in Section 3.2, t,he recovered registration has proved sufficient, for surface reconstruction purposes.
In the case of the aerial images, however, convergence only happens for smaller values of the initial perturbation. This is not surprising in light of the results of more standard methods for computing camera parameters. It takes six matches of non-coplanar points between two images to compute the external parameters [D.H. Ballarcl, 19821 . Each vert>ex gives us a correspondence, but, in this particular case, the terrain is almost flat, except for the sharp ridge in the middle of the image. Excessive perturbation of (c) parameters, detailed ' ( 4 I explanations in Section 3.1.
the camera parameters is tantamount. to blurring t,he ridge, t)hereby making registration based on surface point correspondences alone underconst,rainetl.
Shape and Camera Position Recovery
Here, we demonst,rate that, the results shown above actually are good enough for acciirat,e surface recovery "from scratch" when the initial camera-models are only approximately known.
We first, use the same two scenes as above with pertjurbed camera models to init,ialize our meshes. That, is, we use the epipolar lines predicted by the perturbed camera models-they are off by about, four pixelsto comput,e the disparity maps and initial estima.t,es showii in Figure 5(a) ancl Figure Ci(a,b) . Bemuse of t,he decalibration, these initial est,imates are very poor. Nevertheless, by performing the optirnizat>ion of bot,ti t,he mesh posit.ions and t.he ca.niera paramet.ers, we recover the surfaces shown in Figure 5 (d,e) aiitl Figure  6 (c,d) that, are almost, indistinguishable from t,he ones we derived using well-calibrated data.
So far, we have shown that, our method can recover camera position and orientation using approxiniat,e surface models. This capability can be ~ised t o track deformable objects, as illustrated by Figure 7 , wliich shows face images from tjwo triplets taken at, t,wo different, times. Note that, the person's facial expression has slightly changed. We use our method to detect both the global head motion between t,he two frames and the local deformation, as follows. We first, use our standard method to recover the face in the first triplet, as shown in Figure 7(d) . We then find the rotation and t,ranslation parameters that, minimize our stereo objective function using the first images of both t.riplets arid the previously derived surfa.ce estimate. Finally, we use these parameters to rotate and t,ranslat,e all three camera models of the second t,riplet, and use them and the corresponding images t.o tleform the mesh again to better conform to the iiew facial expression. In Figure 7 ( e ) , we show t,he iiew es- Figure 7 (f), we show the displacement of the vertices as a flow field from the old to the new vertex positions. Note t,ha.t, t,his flow field does not exhibit, any global motion, t#hereby indicating that our global mot,ion estimate is correct This method could be generalized to the tracking of deformable objects in a video frame while iipdat,ing the surface estimate. By using such an approach, t,he surface model can then be modified increnient,ally-as opposed to being recomputed at every iteratiori~--and, since we use a physically meaningful 3-D representation, powerful methods such as Kalman filtering can be brought to bear. This technique could be applied to stabilize and t,ransmit face images: The motlion parameters would be used to perform the stabilizat,ion and one would then only transmit, the parts of the face that have undergone a substantial deforrnat>ion.
Conclusion
can therefore lead to important applications in fields such as augmented reality in a medical context, or data compression for transmission purposes.
Using static imagery, we have shown that, if the surfaces to be registered have enough relief, the met,hod is both robust. arid acciira1.e 60 witliiii 1 pixel for iriit,ial errors of up to 10 pixels i t i camera regist>rat.ion. Fitt,urc: work will concentrate on designing a coarse-to-fine strat-egy to be able to handle larger errors-ideally, such as t, hose produced by a completely decali bratled set of cameras--and on intplement,iiig a I<almari filtering style approach to the modeling of surfaces in video sequences.
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